
THINGS TO DO
! LIVE MUSIC TICKET The
Nashville group Blue Merle, which
has drawn comparisons to Dave
Matthews Band and Coldplay, will be
playing Rhythm & Brews at 9 tonight
in support of the album "Burning in
the Sun." Admission is $10.

! WATCH IT  Tonight’s is the meati-
est installment of CBS’s miniseries
“Elvis” (8-10 p.m.), as Presley meets
future wife Priscilla (wanly played by
Antonia Bernath), is tempted by saucy
Ann-Margret (limply portrayed by Mar-
ilyn Manson groupie Rose McGowan)
and fights a sincere if losing battle
over the direction of his career with
his cynical manager, Col. Tom Parker
(Randy Quaid).

— Los Angeles Daily News

THINGS TO KNOW 
! STAYING POWER Here’s what the
Top 10 list of
longest-running prime-
time TV shows will look
like after “Monday Night
Football” leaves its broad-
cast TV home of 35 years:
1. “60 Minutes,” CBS,
began in 1968
2. “20/20,” ABC, 1978
3. “48 Hours,” CBS,
1988
4. “America’s Most
Wanted,” Fox, 1988
5. “Cops,” Fox, 1989
6. “The Simpsons,”
Fox, 1989
7. “Law & Order,”
NBC, 1990
8. “Dateline NBC,”
1992
9. “ER,” NBC, 1994
10. “King of the Hill,” Fox, 1996

— Knight Ridder Newspapers
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By Christina Cooke
Staff Writer

T
he salt and pepper shak-
ers on James Thornhill’s
kitchen table are cheap,
plastic and far from
remarkable. Looking at

them, you might assume that he
has no taste in spice dispensers. 

But you would be wrong. 
The 72-year-old Sand Moun-

tain, Ala., resident has a collec-
tion of shakers that would
impress even the most snobby of
connoisseurs. As of last week, he
had 5,018 sets.

Mr. Thornhill started collect-
ing shakers with his wife, Eva
Mae, back in the mid-1970s. The
two were browsing a flea market
when they spotted 15 sets on a
table and bought them all. 

He built a small shelf in the
kitchen over the washer and
dryer to hold the first few shak-
ers. Over time, he built a shed
behind his house to accommo-
date his growing collection.

Mrs. Thornhill died about 15
years ago, but Mr. Thornhill con-

tinues to collect with his son
Lebron, 41.

Every Sunday about 7 a.m., he
and Lebron, who live together,
drive up the road to the flea

market in Scottsboro, Ala., where
they buy any shakers they can
find for a reasonable price. “I’d
give a dollar for ’em, two dollars,
up to three,” said Mr. Thornhill.

“But four and five dollars, I just
don’t see it.”

The collection’s current home
is an 864-square-foot building
with a concrete floor. The 12 rows
of shelves that line the plywood
walls from floor to ceiling include
pairs of windmills, bloodhounds,
San Francisco trolley cars, cov-
ered wagons, hamburgers, wood-
en clogs, snowmen and footballs.
There’s even a set of feet with
painted toenails that say, “Getting
a kick out of Florida.” 

“You look and you’ll see just
about anything here,” Mr. Thorn-
hill said. “I come in about every
Sunday and walk around here by
myself and see what I can find
and what I can’t find.”

Mr. Thornhill looks at home
amid his collection. He’s a short
man with a strong build. He has
white, wavy hair that he combs
straight back and a long, white
beard that he said he hasn’t
shaved in 30 years. He speaks
with a thick Southern accent and

Early on a bitter cold spring
morning, Martha Clayton Lee
arrives at the Farmers Market on
the Fayetteville Square and sets up
her stand. First she pulls the heavy
base that will support her giant

canvas umbrella out
of her car, then
piece by piece
come the table, dis-
play shelves and
racks to hold her
paintings. 

When a friend
offers to help, she
declines with a
smile. There’s a
method to this, she
says as she assem-

bles the umbrella and straps the
paintings to the racks. The full setup
might take her 15 minutes on a nor-
mal day, but today it takes longer
because she is talking about the chal-
lenge of continuing art into adult-
hood, a challenge she lives daily.  

Trained as an architect and then
as a mechanical engineer, Martha
studied watercolor technique and
life drawing at Georgia Tech. One
of her professors, Whit Connah,
taught exercises she continued to
practice for years, even when  the
painting and drawing she loved
weren’t part of her professional life. 

Through those times, Martha
expressed her artistic nature
through an annual project she
chose each Labor Day. By the fol-
lowing Thanksgiving, she’d have all
the materials and designs for the
project prepared so she could work
around the clock over the holiday
to make 20 or so pieces. These
were her Christmas gifts. These
were her art. 

When she and her husband,
Steve Lee, left Seattle where she
was an engineer with Boeing, they
moved to Northwest Arkansas

Jennifer
Hansen
Heart & Soul

Artist’s life
requires
sacrifices

See HANSEN, Page E4

Salt of the earth
Sand Mountain man’s shaker collection tops 5,000

James Thornhill’s denture salt and pepper shakers are on display
near a toothbrush and toothpaste shaker set.

Staff Photos by Kathleen Greeson
James Thornhill has been collecting salt and pepper shakers since the mid-1970s and now keeps the collection in a building behind his
Pisgah, Ala., home.

PEOPLE

See SHAKERS, Page E8

By Russ DeVault
Cox News Service

Drop its top and, from virtually all
angles, the 2005 Ford Mustang GT is
a strikingly handsome car. It will
turn heads and never be hard to find
in a parking lot.

In addition, the
lone

never-been-gone survivor of the
pony car wars launched in the 1960s
by American manufacturers is a
mover. Even burdened with a five-
speed automatic transmission, the
GT is capable of running to 60 mph

in 5.1 seconds, according
to Motor Trend

magazine
and

other publications that clocked
hardtop versions.

The test GT Premium convertible,
a solid-feeling 3,500-pounder, never
got that sort of serious timing, but it
was quick enough. Mashing the pedal
produced a leap to 40 mph (possible
in 3.2 seconds, the buff books say)
and the speedometer spun to the
interstate speed limit after two or
three punch-in-the-back gear changes.

While the exterior is a pleasing
throwback to the Mustangs of the
late 1960s, everything else has been
updated. Ford has pretty much got-
ten everything right with the con-
vertible —including its introduction.
The new and first seriously revised
version of the Mustang since 1979
appeared last fall, but Ford cannily
waited until spring — when young
and old buyers’ fancy turns to rag-
tops — to launch the convertible.

Its appearance means dealers can

offer eight versions: V-6 Deluxe, V-6
Deluxe convertible, V-8 Premium, V-
8 Premium convertible, GT Deluxe,

VEHICLE SPECS
! Test vehicle: The 2005 Mus-
tang GT Premium rear-drive, four-
passenger convertible coupe
! Price as tested: $34,655 (base
price: $30,550 plus $625 delivery)
! Drivetrain: 4.6-liter V-8 engine
with 24 valves (300 hp); optional
five-speed automatic transmission
! Safety features: dual front air
bags; optional dual seat-mounted
front side air bags ($370); side-
impact beams; power anti-lock disc
brakes; switchable traction control
! EPA figures: 18 mpg regular
unleaded city; 23 mpg highway

Convertible joins stable of upgraded classic

! To contact Life editor Mark Kennedy Phone (423) 757-6645 • Fax (423) 668-5051 • E-mail life@timesfreepress.com

See MUSTANG, Page E6

Ceramic wedding
rings on pillows with
the inscription:
“Idelle and Gip,
Dec. 31, 1931.”

Two halves of a
hard-boiled egg.

Feet with painted
toenails that say,
“Getting a kick out
of Florida.”

A tube of tooth-
paste and a tooth-
brush.

A pair that reads
“Dad you are the
salt of the Earth”
and “Mother you are
the pepper upper.”

NOTABLE SHAKERS IN JAMES THORNHILL’S COLLECTION

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Photo Courtesy of Ford Motor Company
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Keep these suggestions in
mind when deciding to date a
co-worker:

! Breakups will be difficult,
says Margaret Callaghan of
Berkley, Mich., who has dated
co-workers. It’s hard to get away
from the break up when you
know you’re going to see that
person at work.

! If your office romance
breaks up, don’t bad-mouth the
other person or broadcast inti-
mate details to co workers.

! If you date a co-worker,
keep breaks spent together to a

minimum.
! Forget secrecy. Assume that

everyone will know about it.
! Keep the soulful stares and

passionate, yearning looks to a
minimum.

! Keep flirting lighthearted
and brief. One compliment is
appreciated.

! Long conversations, pas-

sionate whispers in a dark cor-
ner, interminable conversations
as you linger at your beloved’s
cubicle or office are not accept-
able. Do those things outside the
office on your own time.

! Don’t touch each other,
hold hands or get physical in the
office. At that point, you’re cross-
ing the line.

By Margarita Bauza
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Moments after Christine
Conte’s boardroom introduction,
Gerald Laming leaned over to a
co-worker and disclosed, with a
pained look, that he wouldn’t be
able to resist her charms.

Conte had been promoted and
transferred to a job in Troy, Mich.,
with a subsidiary of the record
company Universal Music and
Video Distribution, from her job
in New York a week after Sept. 11.

She was now alone and in a
strange city. Gerald, 30, was more
than willing to help her feel com-
fortable. He quickly started find-
ing excuses to come by her desk.
She did the same.

“We had a little courting going
on in both directions,” says Chris-
tine, 29.

Gerald and Christine Laming’s
story — one that led to their mar-
riage in 2003 — is a sweet tale of
love. But the fact that the couple
met at work doesn’t raise the eye-
brows that it used to. More Amer-
icans than ever are meeting their
loves in boardrooms, cubicles and
workplace venues.

The issue is a delicate one for
employers who, during the Navy
Tailhook and Anita Hill scandals
in the early 1990s, were so para-
noid about workplace harassment
lawsuits that many adopted iron
clad no-dating policies.

Employees took great pains to
not date their co-workers and if
they did, they made sure to keep
it from their employers, experts
say.

Dating at work has increased
since the days of Anita Hill, and
experts say it’s a natural develop-
ment of demographic changes in
the past several decades. People

are waiting longer to say “I do.”
The number of unmarried women
ages 20 to 24 more than doubled,
from 36 percent to 75 percent, from
1970 to 2003, according to the U.S.
Census.

For women ages 30 to 34, it
more than tripled, from 6 percent
to 23 percent over that time peri-
od. (The census didn’t track
unmarried men until recently.) In
2000, the U.S. Census reported
that 53 percent of men and women
in the United States ages 20-34
were single.

At Plante & Moran, PLLC, a
Southfield, Mich., accounting firm,
dating among co-workers is com-
mon and hard to ignore , says Bill
Bufe, human resources director.
Each year, the 1,400-employee
company hires about 100 entry-
level and 100 experienced staff
members.

New hires spend time training
and working together and it’s com-
mon for them to end up dating.

“If you told me 25 percent of
the entry-level folks here are dat-
ing each other, that wouldn’t sur-
prise me,” Bufe said.

Even though Plante & Moran
allows dating, the company cau-
tions against it, Bufe says. Com-
pany policy also considers super-
visor-employee relationships inap-
propriate.

If a supervisor dates an employ-
ee, the couple is expected to fess
up and one or both could be
moved to eliminate the supervi-
sory role.

Employees should think seri-
ously about things that could go
wrong when weighing whether to
date someone they work with,
Bufe says.

“Sometimes these relationships
can affect promotions, evaluations

and work assignments,” he says.
“And the employers’ absolute
nightmare surrounds superviso-
ry positions.

“It’s not the dating itself, it’s the
breakups,” he says, adding that
people have left the company after
a break-up. “There’s a lot of naivete
that goes into this. People think
they like each other, they’re excit-
ed about the relationship. It’s hard-
er to think about what happens
down the line.”

And there are other important
themes surrounding office love.

Michigan State University Pro-
fessor Mike Roehling, who con-
sults with companies on work-
place issues, says office romance
can have a demoralizing effect on
everyone else.

“In smaller, professional offices,
when a relationship develops, it
causes shock waves,” Roehling
said. “Jealousy and other things
come up. When it comes to such
close, interpersonal things, there
are usually layers of reaction .”

Employers’ biggest fear is
harassment lawsuits that could
result from relationships that turn
sour.

chuckles a lot.
He points to a set of ceramic

shakers along the back wall.
“John F. Kennedy is sitting down
yonder in his rocking chair with
a lady,” he said, adding, “I don’t
know who she is.”

He moves to a set of salt and
pepper shaker dentures nearby.
“I’ve got the toothpaste and the
toothbrush right there close to
’em,” he says. “In case you got
to brush ’em, you can just reach
over and go ahead.”

He picks up another shaker
— a plastic waiter — that’s sit-
ting on a shelf by the door. When
he twists it’s neck, the shaker
screams, “You’re breaking my
neck!”

Mr. Thornhill was born on
Sand Mountain, Ala., in 1933.
Both of his parents died when
he was 12, and he dropped out of
school to help his relatives raise
corn, cotton and peanuts on the
family farm. Later, he took a job
at a saw mill on the mountain. 

When he was 22, Mr. Thorn-
hill began working at Stainless
Metal Products in Chattanooga,
a company that makes the wire

display racks that hold snack
foods in convenience stores.
March 11th marked his 50th year
at the company. 

Still, at 72, he wakes up at 3
a.m. each day and drives 55 miles
to work, where he sets up the
brake presses, punch presses and
spot welders that produce the
racks. He returns home at 3:42
p.m. to work on projects around
the house and help his son fix
up antique cars. 

“James is probably the most
liked employee we have at the
plant,” said Ronnie Neal, his boss.
“He’s more or less everyone’s
grandfather. Everyone just loves
James to death.”

Hal Priest, the human
resources manager at SMP, said,
“He’s always jovial, always mak-
ing some kind of joke with every-
one — he calls it ‘aggravatin.’ At
Christmas, he comes in with a
big sack of candy and hands it
out to all the ladies — and the
guys, I guess, too.”

“I don’t think he’s got a mean
bone in his body,” said Michael
Beecher, director of operations,
“but he does have a little twin-
kle in his eye.” 

Mr. Thornhill tried to retire
about five years ago, but came
back after three months at home.
He said he plans to work at SMP
until they shut the doors and run
him off.

And though the doctor
ordered him last fall to stop
showering his fried taters and
pinto beans with salt, he also
plans to continue collecting
shakers until he’s got them all. 

“As long as I’m living,” he said,
“I’m going to keep collecting.”

E-mail Christina Cooke at
ccooke@timesfreepress.com

• Continued from Page E1
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Over 90% of women are affected with
cellulite... Even those who exercise
regularly and follow strict nutritional
regimens.  Endermologie has been the
world leader in cellulite technology for
over 15 years and is a hot topic among
models & fitness experts as seen in
Vogue®, Glamour® and Shape®

Magazines.  Diet and exercise do not
get ride of cellulite, so call today for
your free consultation on how to win
the fight against cellulite.

Bruce D. Pancake, M.D., F.A.C.S.
1736 Gunbarrel Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421
(423)877-3835

THE PHOENIX CENTER SPA MEDICUS

Comfortable Enough...

 Bikini Weather

ENDERMOLOGIE...

Yes... It is possible to look this smooth.

for

the fight against cellulite.the fight against cellulite.

750402

BEFORE AFTER
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THE FIRST GREAT MOTION
PICTURE EVENT OF 

THE SUMMER!

THE FIRST GREAT MOTION
PICTURE EVENT OF 

THE SUMMER!
KINGDOMOFHEAVEN

F R O M  T H E  D I R E C TO R  O F  G L A D I AT O R

n o w
p l a y i n g

CARMIKE
BIJOU 7
215 Broad St.
(423) 265-5220

CARMIKE
NORTHGATE 8
6222 Northgate Mall
875-0990

REGAL
HAMILTON PLACE 9
Inside Hamilton Place Mall
800-FANDANGO #354

CALL THEATRE OR
CHECK DIRECTORY
FOR SHOWTIMES

NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT
TICKETS ACCEPTED FOR
THIS ENGAGEMENT

RAVE
EAST RIDGE 18
I-24 at Moore Rd.
423-855-9652

749866

THE ULTIMATE STADIUM THEATER
www.ravemotionpictures.com

EAST RIDGE 18    (423) 855-9652
I-24 at Moore Road (Exit 184)

STAR WARS ADVANCED TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
100’S OF LUXURIOUS SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
THE RAVE PREMIER AT 12:01AM MAY 19th!

Showtimes for Friday, May 6th to Thursday, May 12th

*KINGDOM OF HEAVEN     R
(12:30, 1:40, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00) 6:30, 7:30, 8:30,
10:00, 10:50
*HOUSE OF WAX     R
(12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:45, 5:45) 6:45, 7:45,
8:45, 9:45, 10:45
*CRASH     R     (2:00, 4:50) 7:40, 10:30
*HITCHHIKER’S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY     PG
(1:30, 2:30, 4:15, 5:15) 7:00, 8:00, 9:40, 10:40
*XXX: STATE OF THE UNION     PG-13
(12:55, 2:20, 3:50, 5:10) 6:35, 7:50, 9:00, 9:50, 10:35
THE INTERPRETER     PG-13
(1:00, 4:10, 5:20) 7:15, 8:15, 10:15, 10:55
THE AMITYVILLE HORROR     R
(12:40, 2:50, 5:30) 8:10, 10:25
SAHARA     PG-13     (1:20, 4:20) 7:20, 10:20
A LOT LIKE LOVE     PG-13 (1:05, 405**) 7:05, 10:05
THE PACIFIER     PG     (1:10, 4:30) 6:55
ROBOTS     PG     (12:50, 3:10)
FEVER PITCH     PG-13     (1:15) 7:10
BEAUTY SHOP     PG-13     (4:25) 9:55
GUESS WHO     PG-13     (12:25 PM ONLY)

749233

$8.00 ADULT (AFTER 6 PM)
$7.00 STUDENT WITH ID • $6.50 MILITARY WITH ID

MATINEE (BEFORE 6 PM) $5.50 ADULT
$5.50 CHILD (3-11) & SENIOR (55+) ALL DAY

*Passes Not Accepted During The Special Engagement Period
( ) = Bargain Matinee Showtimes

747736

74
75

29

Mr. John D. McMahan is Certified as a Civil Trial and Medical Malpractice Specialist by the Tennessee
Commission on Continuing Legal Education and Specialization.

BEXTRA® INJURY & DEATH CLAIMS
Bextra® was a drug used for pain relief
and swelling,  such as with arthritis or
other traumatic injuries. Bextra® was
removed from the market  on April 7,
2005, due to FDA concerns about an
increased risk of heart attacks,  strokes
or severe skin reactions caused by the
drug.

Sometimes these serious conditions
have resulted in Death.

If you, family members or friends
have been hurt by Bextra®, then the
injured person (or  family members
in death cases) may have legal rights
against the manufacturer of Bextra®.

Our firm is now investigating claims
for persons who have suffered heart
attacks, serious heart damage, strokes
or serious skin reactions at the same
time they were taking Bextra®.

Call MCMAHAN LAW FIRM for a
FREE CONSULTATION TODAY
(423) 265-1100 or (800) 779-5822

ADVERTISEMENT

DEAR PATTY: I love you!…
Remember when I wrote and
told you that I was a baby
boomer who hated wrinkles
on my face and neck and you
told me about that pharmacist’s
discovery, EB5 Facial Cream?
W e l l ,  I  b o u g h t  a  j a r
at  J C P e n n e y a n d  i t  i s
wonderful…I wish you could
see how much younger I look.
I love it and recommend it to
all my friends. But say, how
about helping me with my
other problems…my puffy
eyes and the age spots on my
hands and face?

- Curious, St. Louis, MO.
DEAR CURIOUS: I knew you
would like EB5 Facial Cream.
It actually works like five
creams  in  one  j a r…i t  i s  
a Wrinkle Cream…Throat
Cream…Firming Cream…
24-hour Moisturizer…and
Make-up Base…all in one!

Now, regarding your questions
about puffy eyes and age 
spots, this same pharmacist,
R o b e r t  H e l d f o n d ,  h a s
d i scover ies  fo r  bo th .  His  
EB5 Eye Gel Formula helps
appearance of dark circles,
puffiness around the eyes. 
E B 5  A g e  S p o t  F o r m u l a
works wonderfully for unsightly
pigment and dark discolorations
o n  t h e  h a n d s  a n d  f a c e .  
You’ll love them, and they’re
completely guaranteed!
NOTE: All EB5 formulas 

are available at JCPenney. 
To learn more about EB5
formulas, phone toll  free: 
1-800-929-8325 or visit online 
at www.eb5.com.

Loves Wrinkle Cream
Hates Puffy Eyes, Age Spots

A S K  
PAT T Y
A S K  
PAT T Y

747942

BOTTOM HALF
for Women

Fit
Camps

Nursery
Available
899-9501

Starts
May 23rd

748048

 Lose 3-5 Inches
in 5 Weeks

“ I don’t think
he’s got a mean
bone in his body,
but he does have a
little twinkle in his
eye.”— Michael Beecher,
director of operations, SMF

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Etiquette to use when dating a co-workerOffice romances
can be disruptive


